[1] A strong arrival in the early coda of major-arc PKKP ab is observed on recordings of earthquakes in the Banda Sea region from the short-period, small-aperture Yellowknife array. The arrival has a move-out close to PKKP ab with an average delay of $12 s. We show that the phase is most likely an underside reflection from a D 00 discontinuity above the PKKP reflection point at the core-mantle boundary beneath the southern Atlantic on the edge of the African superplume. Differential travel times between PKKP ab and PK d KP (the underside reflection at the D 00 discontinuity) is used to constrain potential D 00 velocity models. The high amplitude of PK d KP requires proximity to the b-caustic adding further velocity control. We find that a P-velocity model with a sharp positive velocity jump $280 km above the core-mantle boundary, and a negative velocity gradient closer to the core-mantle boundary, fits the data well.
Introduction
[2] Earth's core mantle boundary (CMB) exerts great control over development and dynamics of the core and mantle. Numerous structures have been found in the vicinity of this important boundary that indicate rich thermal, chemical and dynamical processes (see Garnero [2000] for a recent review). Examples include: heterogeneities in the lowermost 200 to 400 km of the mantle (named D 00 by Bullen [1949] ) [Dziewonski, 1984] , changes of velocity gradients [Bullen, 1949; , a discontinuity on top of D 00 [Wright, 1973; Mitchell and Helmberger, 1973; Lay and Helmberger, 1983] , basal anisotropy [Kendall and Silver, 1996] and ultra-low velocity zones (ULVZ) -thin layers with strongly reduced seismic velocities [Garnero and Helmberger, 1995] . It is now well established that D 00 contains heterogeneities on many scale lengths and we expect that, with increasing resolution of seismic methods, even smaller structures will be found.
[3] A puzzling feature is the enigmatic discontinuity at or near the top of D 00 (see Wysession et al. [1998] for a recent review). The D 00 discontinuity with its variations in reflectivity, depth and sporadic occurrence may hold the key to understanding the composition and dynamics of the lowermost mantle.
[4] The D 00 discontinuity is characterized by a P-velocity increase (ÁV p ) of 0.5 to 3% and S-velocity increase (ÁV s ) of 2 to 7% [Young and Lay, 1987a; Wysession et al., 1998 ]. Its reflectivity changes laterally and in many regions of the Earth the existence of the discontinuity has not been demonstrated. Where it is seen, it may represent a transition in flow regime, deformational mechanisms, mineral alignment and/or structural fabric Solomatov and Moresi, 2002] or a phase boundary in one of the minor mantle constituents [Sidorin et al., 1999] .
[5] Using short-period array recordings of PKKP we are able to study a small patch of the CMB and D 00 in the southern Atlantic at the edge of the African superplume that has not been probed for a D 00 discontinuity before.
Method and Data
[6] We use coda phases of the phase PKKP ab to look for and characterize the D 00 discontinuity. PKKP travels the major arc and is once reflected from the underside of the CMB (Figure 1 ). We examine 14 earthquakes from the Banda sea region in the eastern Pacific (Figure 2 ) ranging in depth from 23.6 km to 207.0 km (see the Table in auxiliary  material  1 ) . The distance range to the Yellowknife array (YKA) is 103.97°to 108.45°. Using these earthquakes we can study a 2°by 4°patch at the CMB.
[7] PKKP forms a triplication between 72°to $145°e picentral distance range and our dataset contains the b-caustic. Although its path is long and complicated, PKKP ab is an energetic phase and easy to identify in this distance range likely due to proximity to the cusps. PKKP bc and PKKP ab phases are easy to identify even in raw seismograms and the arrivals show sharp onsets. PKKP df is much smaller and often only identifiable in the data after array processing. Clearly identifiable arrivals in the PKKP ab coda are visible (Figure 3 ) (marked by stars) in the array beam traces formed using the theoretical slowness and backazimuth of PKKP ab per IASP91 [Kennett and Engdahl, 1991] . We believe the arrivals are underside reflections off a discontinuity in or at top of D 00 . The raypaths for this underside reflection (''PK d KP'') are shown in the insert of Other possible origins of these phases are discussed in section 4, but fail to offer wholly satisfactory explanations.
[8] The coda phases are reversed in polarity to the main arrival PKKP ab and PKKP bc , which makes reflection from a negative impedance contrast (viewed from below) likely. There is additional evidence for a low-amplitude second arrival $5 s after PKKP ab (not marked) with move-out similar to the phases arriving later. The amplitude of the earlier phases is much smaller and they cannot be detected in all recordings.
[9] PK d KP, being an underside reflection of PKKP off a mantle discontinuity, is very similar to the underside reflection of P 0 P 0 (PKPPKP) off upper mantle discontinuities. These phases have been used to study the structure of the upper mantle discontinuities [Richards, 1972] .
Traveltimes
[10] Figure 4a shows the measured traveltimes from the Banda sea dataset. All times are relative to PKKP ab , taking into account the different source depths of the earthquakes.
We measure travel times by hand using the first maximum or minimum of the phases. Due to the large amplitudes of the phases in the array beam traces the traveltime picks are believed accurate to 0.2 s. The PKKP ab and PKKP bc CMB piercing points are several degrees apart ( Figure 1 ). The CMB shows structural differences on small scale-lengths that can affect PKKP ab and PKKP bc differently. Nonetheless, the measured traveltimes between PKKP ab and PKKP bc fit the IASP91 theoretical travel time data very well, which argues for a negligible influence of the CMB on the PKKP phases.
[11] The traveltimes in Figure 4a show that the phases detected in the coda of PKKP ab are in agreement with an underside reflection at a discontinuity $280 km above the CMB. Theoretical traveltime curves for two different lower mantle models are shown that give reasonable fits to the differential travel times and the slowness of the detected phases. The velocity structure of the models is shown in Figure 4b . PK d KP forms a caustic in this distance range which is likely one of the reasons for its large amplitude in the data.
[ 00 discontinuity could contribute to the variation of differential travel times. The CMB shows strong lateral velocity heterogeneities on small scale-lengths [Rost and Revenaugh, 2003] . Although the entry and exit points of PK d KP between individual events are closely spaced, the different PKKP and PK d KP piercing points and CMB velocity structure variations can influence the phases differently and can further contribute to the scatter. Nonetheless, the measured differential travel times of PKKP ab /PKKP bc fit [1999] . The insert shows a blow-up of the region of the CMB reflection points (diamonds), showing the sampling of the boundary of the slow region, associated with the African superplume. Figure 3 . PKKP timewindow of the Banda sea earthquakes. Shown are YKA beam traces formed using the PKKP ab theoretical backazimuth and slowness and aligned and normalized to the PKKP ab arrival. The theoretical travel times of the three PKKP branches using the radialsymmetric Earth model IASP91 [Kennett and Engdahl, 1991] are marked (dashed lines). PKKP bc and PKKP ab are very easy to identify, whereas PKKP df can only be identified in a few traces. Several arrivals in the PKKP ab coda can be identified (stars). The arrivals have the same move-out as PKKP ab and travel along the great-circle path. The traces are numbered with respect to the Table   1 . SDE the theoretical predictions well, which proves small influence of CMB velocity variations at the piercing points.
[13] Due to the few available measurements, a complete model of D 00 in this region of the Atlantic is impossible to determine. We show PK d KP traveltimes for the model PWDK [Davis and Weber, 1990] and a model (PSA1) that provides a slightly better fit to the data in Figure 4a due to smaller traveltime and slowness. PSA1 is similar to several other models of D 00 in different regions of the Earth [Young and Lay, 1987b; Gaherty and Lay, 1992; Sidorin et al., 1999; Freybourger et al., 1999] . The two models PWDK and PSA1 differ only slightly in the depth of the D 00 discontinuity but strongly in regard to the velocity gradients. As a reference, we also show the global Earth model IASP91 [Kennett and Engdahl, 1991] which does not contain a D 00 discontinuity.
Discussion
[14] PSA1 fits the travel times of the PKKP ab coda phases quite well, but it may be possible to account for these arrivals without a D 00 discontinuity.
[15] One such explanation is depth phases, but as seen in the Table, the hypocentral depths of the earthquakes differ by some 180 km, ruling out pure depth phases. Alternatively, the phases could be scattered from some structure in the source region. However, the earthquakes cover an area of several degrees in the source region and vary widely in depth, requiring a number of highly fortuitously placed scatterers in close proximity to the sources to produce the constant differential travel times observed in the data.
[16] The PKKP ab coda phases might be generated on the receiver side, perhaps as P-to-S conversions of PKKP ab beneath YKA. Several aspects argue against this scenario. First, we would expect PKKP bc to show a comparable coda phase, which is not observed. If the coda phases are P-to-S conversions of PKKP bc , a phase related to PKKP ab is expected to arrive later in the seismogram, which is also not observed. PKKP bc and PKKP ab have very similar slownesses and raypaths beneath the array and should sample similar regions. Lastly, because we examine only vertical instruments, we would expect the P-to-S converted phases to be very small in amplitude.
[17] PKKP travels through D 00 and the lower mantle twice and the heterogeneities in D 00 could cause scattering of PKKP [Haddon and Cleary, 1974; Vidale and Hedlin, 1998; Earle, 2002] accounting for the additional phases. Earle [2002] studied the origin of scattered phases around the PKKP arrival and finds that, for the distance range studied here, phases scattered from the CMB entry and exit point or from the PKKP CMB reflection point, as well as asymmetric reflections from the surface, arrive before the main PKKP arrival, rather than after it as we observe. Additionally, the slowness of the coda phases, both in individual earthquakes and in the ensemble of measurements, does not fit the slownesses found for scattered PKKP phases [Earle, 2002] .
[18] A strong argument in favor of the interpretation of the PKKP ab coda phases as PK d KP is the existence of the b-caustic of PK d KP in the distance range studied. The caustic will increase the amplitudes of PK d KP, which might otherwise be below the noise level.
[19] The models PWDK and PSA1 contain a first-order discontinuity $280 km above the CMB. PWDK predicts slightly late arrivals ($5 s), and a slowness that is slightly too large ($0.3 s/°) to fit the data. Simply lowering the discontinuity would decrease the differential travel time, but would also move the caustic to larger distances. In contrast to PWDK, PSA1 does not alter the velocity gradient above the discontinuity. The velocity jump is $1.5% and the velocity increases with depth up to a negative velocity gradient that begins 100 km above the CMB. Using shortperiod waves and the comparison with P 0 P 0 studies [Richards, 1972] , we estimate that the D 00 reflector in this region must be sharper than $8 km. PSA1 is well constrained, although there are trade-offs between the depth of the D 00 discontinuity and the velocity within D 00 . A smaller velocity in D 00 or a negative velocity jump across the discontinuity would put the b-caustic at larger distances and predicts a smaller slowness than observed. A constant or increasing velocity in D 00 , i.e. models lacking the reduced velocity within the bottommost 100 km, predict a caustic at too small a distance and too large a slowness, although the thickness of the negative gradient zone can be varied slightly. [Davis and Weber, 1990] (dashed line) with a V p discontinuity at 2605 km depth and model PSA1 (dot dashed) with a discontinuity at 2602 km depth. b) Velocity models PWDK (dashed), PSA1 (dot-dashed) and IASP91 (solid) [Kennett and Engdahl, 1991] in the lower mantle.
[20] PSA1 puts the b-caustic of PK d KP at a shorter distance than we sometimes observe PK d KP, but diffraction of PKKP ab is often observed (S. Rost, University of California Santa Cruz, unpublished data), and also likely for PK d KP ab . Therefore, the events at larger distance might contain a short diffracted PK d KP leg.
[21] As discussed by Weber [1994] , lamellae in D 00 are an alternative model to explain amplitude and traveltime data of CMB reflected phases. Lamellae can explain arrivals in individual earthquakes, but the move-out of the coda phases cannot be fit by this model class.
[22] We do not model the low-amplitude arrivals at smaller differential travel times visible in some traces in Figure 3 . These phases might be the result of a ULVZ [Garnero and Helmberger, 1995] . A reduction in V p is indicated in PSA1, which might be a thin ULVZ that is smeared out in this model.
Conclusions
[23] The D 00 reflection points of PK d KP are located in the southern Atlantic ocean in a region that has not been probed for D 00 structure before. Seismic tomography models show strongly reduced seismic velocities in the lower mantle of this region of the CMB [Ritsema et al., 1999; Kárason and van der Hilst, 2001] , that are linked to the African superplume [Ritsema et al., 1999; Ni and Helmberger, 2003] . Our reflection points sample the sharp transition zone between colder material to the west and the hot material beneath Africa (Figure 2 ). It is expected that small-scale convection originates at the boundary between cold and hot material and might be an explanation for the development of a chemical boundary that could form the D 00 discontinuity [Solomatov and Moresi, 2002] .
